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1  Problem 1- NCAAF (10 points)

This season currently has 8 undefeated teams in FBS football. Name them for one point each.
For 2 points, which team was undefeated for the 2017-2018 season.

2  Problem 2- MLB Postseason (10 points)

Which four Major League Baseball teams are currently playing in their championship series for two points each.
For 2 points, Which of those teams have won the most World Series all time?

3  Problem 3- NCAA Men’s Soccer (10 points)

Last Friday, David Loera became the fifth person to score at least 2 goals for the NCSU Men’s Soccer Team. For two points each, name the other four.
For 2 more points, David Loera’s goal was against which top ranked team.
4  Problem 4- NFL Football (10 points)

Which current NFL quarterback recently broke the all time passing yards record? (4 pts)
Which two former quarterbacks did he pass in Week 5 to break the record? (2 pts each)
Which record did the former record-holder teasingly congratulate the new record-holder on in a video message? (1 pt)
Which rookie wide receiver caught the 62-yd touchdown pass that broke the record? (1 pt)

5  Problem 5- NCSU Football (10 points)

Which former NC State Quarterback lead team made their London debut yesterday? (2 pts)?
There are 2 numbers retired by NCSU Football that are still allowed to be wore. What are the numbers and players associated with each retired number? (2 pts/number and /player)

6  Problem 6- NC State Football Continued (10 points)

What is NC State’s current AP and Coaches Poll Ranking? (2 pts each)
Who does NCSU play next in Football and where are they ranked at? (2 pts each)